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MYTON LAW

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

Myton Law is a niche firm of specialist shipping, rail and logistics 
lawyers committed to providing timely, expert, pragmatic legal advice.

“commercial and solution-orientated”

“excellent all-round and provide London standards 
at a very competitive cost”

“proactive and responsive”
 Quotes from Legal 500

Led by highly experienced lawyers with 
national reputations in their fields, we have 
a strong team of bright professionals and an 
impressive network of likeminded overseas 
lawyers, all of whom combine first class legal 
knowledge with commercial acumen to give 
you the best advice.

Based on the Humber, the UK’s largest 
ports conurbation by volume and centre of 

excellence for offshore wind, we are in a great 
location to serve UK clients in our specialist 
sectors.  

But our work stretches far beyond. With our 
understanding of international trade, logistics 
and insurance law we also work for clients 
across the world.

We look forward to working with you.
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SHIPPING

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

Considerable experience and a pragmatic commercial approach have 
won Myton Law an international reputation for wet shipping and dry 
shipping advice.  

Our specialist shipping lawyers provide the expertise to ensure you 
operate on a sound legal footing. When issues arise, we can work 
as part of your team or draw on our established relationships with 
expert surveyors, loss adjusters and shipping lawyers from around the 
world to achieve the best outcome for you.

s Collision, wreck removal & towage

s Heavy weather damage claims

s Ship arrest/marine debt recovery

s Personal injury/fatal accident claims
 (including industrial diseases, Norovirus etc)

s Regulatory

s Carriage of goods by sea inc charterparty and 
bills of lading

s Cargo claims 

s International trade and logistics

s Yachting

s Ship repair and build disputes

s Finance, sales & purchase

s Bunkering

s Inland waterways
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RAIL

Working with rail carriers, operators, rolling stock leasing companies 
and insurers, we advise on areas of railway law including:

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

Myton Law’s rail specialists have extensive hands on experience of 
railway law, not only in the UK but across Europe.  

We provide cost effective advice on both straight forward rail matters 
and on complex strategic matters involving a number of areas of law.

s Rail freight haulage agreements 

s Rail connection and track access agreements

s Sidings and track maintenance agreements

s Procurement contracts, including rolling stock

s European service design - traction sales & purchase

s Railway real estate

s Multi-modal agreements 

s Ports & terminals

s Dispute resolution

s Regulatory

s Health & Safety
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LOGISTICS

Our experienced team can advise on all aspects of logistics including:

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

At Myton Law we understand the way both domestic and 
international trade operate, from the perspective of the seller, 
buyer or insurer, as well as those who get the goods from A to B, 
in whatever capacity, for example carriers, forwarders, warehouse 
keepers or terminal operators.

s Logistics contracts

s Carriage of goods by sea, rail, air & road
 (including CMR)

s Transit agreements 

s Multi-modal disputes inc freight forwarders 
rights & obligations

s Transport chain agreements inc port agency, 
carriage & distribution 

s 3PL & 4PL agreements 

s Ports & terminals

s Warehouse agreements

s Domestic and international sales & purchase terms  

s International trade 

s Regulatory 

s Insurance 

s Customs

s Dispute resolution
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RENEWABLE
ENERGY

Our legal capabilities cover:

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

Hull & the Humber region is a centre of excellence for renewable 
energy and with offices located on the Humber Estuary, Myton Law is 
well placed to provide legal services to both the offshore and onshore 
renewable energy sectors along the UK’s East coast and beyond.

s Maritime & shipping law

s Ports & terminals

s Real estate

s Logistics contracts

s Multimodal agreements

s Warehouse agreements 

s Regulatory

s Insurance 

s Personal injury

s Health & Safety

s Property damage

s Dispute resolution
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PORTS

Our legal expertise includes:

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

With a track record of advising UK ports industry clients, we have 
the specialist legal knowledge and experience to support you across 
the wide range of opportunities and issues encountered by ports, 
terminals, harbour and pier operators and allied service providers.

s Port agency agreements

· Ports legislation

·  Logistics contracts

·  Multi-modal agreements 

· Rail connection & track access agreements

·  3PL & 4PL agreements 

·  Storage agreements 

· Bunker supply

·  Regulatory 

· Damage claims

· Personal injury

· Harbour towage

·  Insurance 

·  Customs

·  Dispute resolution
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INSURANCE

Our insurance expertise covers:

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

Myton Law has a wealth of experience of just about every species 
of insurance policy, acting for both underwriters and insureds, and 
advising brokers.

We understand the way the insurance industry operates, recognising 
the tensions that can arise when the interests of both parties to the 
policy don’t coincide.

 Marine

s Cargo

s Hull and machinery

s P&I

s Yachts

 Non-marine

s Goods in transit

s Warehouse keepers

s Commercial property

s Commercial combined

 Other

s Insurance fraud

s Policy wordings

s Insurance broker’s rights 
and obligations



What our clients 
say about us

Call us on +44 (0)1482 485020 www.mytonlaw.co.uk

“They are extremely 
dynamic, client focussed

and practical.”

“Clear concise advice 
addressing my questions.”

“They are always available 
at the drop of a hat to give 

precise cost effective
legal guidance on
complex issues.”

“Always prepared to go
the extra mile.”

“A serious stand-out point 
is that the Myton Law team 

is interested in its clients 
and their business. Clients 

are not just names, they are 
people and people matter.”

“They are always there to 
provide guidance and advise 

whenever needed,
no matter how urgent.”

“I’ve never been 
disappointed with the 

outcome.”

“It is extremely refreshing 
to find such a high level of 
technical legal knowledge 

in the field of international 
transport law combined with 

a down to earth approach 
to commercial problems and 

very reasonable value for 
money costs/rates.”

“Provide certainty in terms 
of time, cost and quality

of service.”

“Now a first choice for 
any shipping & transport 
insurance claims/disputes, 
personal injury claims or 

health & safety issues across 
our business.”

“The legal advice is
first class.”

“Myton Law is an 
exceptionally well focused 
practice. The people there 
are straightforward and 
honest with us in their 
assessment of the likely 
outcomes of our cases.”

“You get top experience 
for the price of a trainee in 
a London firm, and always 

with a good result.”

“Ability to both grasp 
the issues confronting 

our assured quickly and 
any concerns we or our 

assured may have, in order 
to establish as quickly as 

possible the key issues which 
will ultimately determine 
the outcome of the case.”




